Route 31: Calm Channel to Bird Cove Anchorage (Read Island)
Route 31b: Calm Channel to Bird Cove Anchorage (Read Island)
Route 31c: Calm Channel to Bird Cove Anchorage (Read Island)
Route 32: S. Rendezvous Island, E Read Island to Von Dopnop Inlet anchorage (Cortes Island)
Route 32: S. Rendezvous Island, E Read Island to Von Dopnop Inlet anchorage (Cortes Island)

Shallow! Not passable at low?
Route 32b: S. Rendezvous Island, E Read Island to Von Dopnop Inlet anchorage (Cortes Island)
Route 32c: S. Rendezvous Island, E Read Island to Von Dopnop Inlet anchorage (Cortes island)
Route 33: Suntil Channel (north tip Cortes Island) to Quartz Bay Anchorage
Route 33b: Suntil Channel (north tip Cortes Island) to Quartz Bay Anchorage
Route 34b: Suntli Channel near Quartz Bay to Coulter Bay anchorage (NW Cortes Island)
Route 35b: Suntill Channel to anchorage in Whaletown Bay
Route 36: NW tip of Cortes Island to Gorge Harbour anchorage
Route 36b: NW tip of Cortes Island to Gorge Harbour anchorage
Route 36c: NW tip of Cortes Island to Gorge Harbour anchorage
Route 36d: NW tip of Cortes Island to Gorge Harbour anchorage